Twelve streptomycin-resistance (str-r) mutations in Pneumococcus have been previously mapped.' It was found that several mutations conferring different low levels of resistance may combine with each other (i.e., are nonalleles); in these cases, the doubly marked, recombinant strain has a level of resistance greater than that conferred by either mutation alone. There is a second class of mutations which confer relatively high levels of resistance. The recombinable mutations of the first class were never found to combine with any of the members of this 'second (high-level resistance) class. In fact, each high-level resistance mutation behaved in transformation reactions as an allele of several mutations that mapped at distinct sites separable by recombination; the high-level resistance mutation replaced and did not combine with each of the recombinable mutations. For this reason the high-level resistance mutations have been considered to be multisite mutations.
Twelve streptomycin-resistance (str-r) mutations in Pneumococcus have been previously mapped.' It was found that several mutations conferring different low levels of resistance may combine with each other (i.e., are nonalleles); in these cases, the doubly marked, recombinant strain has a level of resistance greater than that conferred by either mutation alone. There is a second class of mutations which confer relatively high levels of resistance. The recombinable mutations of the first class were never found to combine with any of the members of this 'second (high-level resistance) class. In fact, each high-level resistance mutation behaved in transformation reactions as an allele of several mutations that mapped at distinct sites separable by recombination; the high-level resistance mutation replaced and did not combine with each of the recombinable mutations. For this reason the high-level resistance mutations have been considered to be multisite mutations.
The work to be reported here is concerned with further genetic analysis of the same and some new str-r mutations. The evidence indicates that all of the str-r markers are parts of a single locus in the intact bacterial genome, and may be separated by breakage of that locus either during the process of extracting DNA or by the process of genetic recombination itself.
Materials and Methods.-The strains and methods of transformation have been described in previous communications." 2 In addition to the streptomycin-resistance mutations previously reported,' five additional spontaneous mutations have been analyzed. Their origin and the approximate levels of resistance they confer in strain SIII-1 are as follows: str-r4l (3000 ,g/ml), was derived from a DNA supplied by Ephrussi-Taylor. (This is the same marker used by Hotchkiss3 and Ephrussi-Taylor.4) Marker str-r5l (>10,000 jig/ml) occurred in strain str-r41; str-r48 (200 Ag/ml) occurred in strain str-r36; str-r49 (5000 Ag/ml) occurred in strain str-r48; str-r42 (30 jg/ml) occurred in strain str-r41. For purpose of comparison, the origins and levels of resistance of some of the str-r mutations previously described are listed here: str-r36, a nitrous acid-induced mutation (30 Ag/ml); spontaneous mutations str-r3 (150 ug/ml), str-r2 (300 jig/ml), str-rl (5000 jig/ml).
The procedure for analyzing the recombination of streptomycin-resistance markers has been described previously.' Comparisons of recombination frequencies were done by exposing thawed aliquots from the same frozen batch of a competent culture to the various DNA's. In many of the experiments the ery-r2 marker' was included in the donor DNA. This marker is unlinked to the str-rl marker and serves as a reference marker to measure the effects of competence or the quality of the DNA in different experiments.
Results.-Mapping of new mutations: The strains containing markers str-r48, -r49, and -r51 were first detected as spontaneous mutants arising in strains str-r36, -r48, and -r41, respectively. Experiments were carried out to determine if the increased level of resistance in the new mutant strains was due to the presence of a new mutation in combination with the original mutation. In each case genetic analysis has revealed that the second mutation represents a complete replacement and extension of the first mutation. For example, marker str-r51 replaces not only str-r42, -r3, and -r2 (as does the parental marker str-r41) but also replaces str-r36, while str-r41 combines with and does not replace str-r36 (Table 1, G, F) . Marker str-r49 replaces str-r2 (Table 1 , H) while the parental marker str-r48 does not replace str-r2 but combines with it (Table 1, I ). The mutation str-r48 may be linked to <1 X 10-6 30.5 I. str-r2-r48
1.04 § 0.21** * Nomenclature of TP's (DNA transforming preparations) is as follows: str-ra-rb = TP derived by treatment of str-ra cells with DNA str-rb, resulting in the combination of both markers. On the other hand, TP (str-ra)rb indicates a DNA prepared from a strain derived as above but in which marker str-rb replaced marker str-ra. Replacement is demonstrated by the fact that there is only str-rb activity when tested on the str-s strain.
t Purified preparation consists of 3 deproteinizations of donor cell lysate with chloroform and amyl alcohol, removal of RNA, followed by alcohol precipitation of DNA fibers. Partially purified preparation consists of 1 deproteinization of donor cell lysate with chloroform and amyl alcohol followed by alcohol precipitation of DNA fibers.
* Represents the sum of the classes rS6-r41 and r4l, since the two classes are phenotypically identical. § Represents the sum of the ra and rb classes. ** Estimated by isolation of transformants and replication to determine phenotype and genotype. str-r2 but the degree of linkage has not been determined at the present time. The revised genetic map of the streptomycin-resistance mutations, based on the above data, is shown in Figure 1 .
Linked versus independent transfer of str-r markers: A culture of strain str-r4l sent to our laboratory did not have the high level of resistance characteristic of the marker str-r41, but resisted only 30 gg/ml streptomycin. By means of suitable genetic tests it was demonstrated that the lowered level of resistance was not due to a suppressor arising in strain str-r41, but was due to a partial reverse mutation of str-r41 giving rise to a new mutation subsequently designated as str-r42.
When str-r42 cells are treated with DNA str-r2 or str-r3, a combination of the two markers usually results. In each case, the doubly marked transformant has a higher level of resistance than a strain containing either of the single markers and can be easily distinguished phenotypically. When sensitive cells are treated with a 9* . DNA from one of these doubly marked transformants, three classes of transformed cells are produced with the following relative frequencies: r2 (or r3) > r42 > r42-r2 (or r42-r3) [ Table 1 , A, B]. In fact, the frequency of the latter class suggested that r492 is unlinked to r2 (or to r3). Experiments were done, therefore, to determine the frequency of simultaneous transformation by the two str-r markers in the DNA of the recombinant strain str-r42-r2 (or in the DNA of the recombinant strr42-r3) as a function of DNA concentration (Fig. 2) . It can be observed that, in the region of limiting DNA concentration, the single marker transformation (str-r2) decreases linearly with diminishing DNA concentration. The slope (K) of the relationship between the logarithm of the number of singly marked transformants and the logarithm of DNA concentration is close to 1. In the samwe range of limiting DNA concentrations, the frequency of the double transformation falls more rapidly with decreasing DNA concentration than does the frequency of the single transformation. The slope of the line relating the logarithm of the number of doubly marked transformants to the logarithm of DNA dilution is approximately 2. These results indicate that a sensitive recipient acquires the two markers str-r2 and -r42 in two separate, independent events. Similar results were obtained for the acquisition of the markers str-r36 and -r2 in the cross: sensitive cells X DNA strr36-r2 ery-r2 (Fig. 2) . Although not shown in the figure, similar results were obtained for the acquisition of markers -r42 and -r3 in the cross: str-s X DNA str-r42 -r3. In contrast, when sensitive cells are exposed to DNA str-r2-r3, the proportion of doubly marked transformants (str-r2-r3) relative to singly marked transformants (str-r2 and str-r3) is unaffected by a change of DNA concentration which alters the over-all transformation frequency by a factor of 10 ( Table 2 ). This finding indicates that the mutations str-r2 and -r3 are genetically linked. Extent of the genetic region replaceable by a single, high-level str-r mutation: Other experiments demonstrated that when mutants containing the str-r2, -r3, and -r42 markers are treated with DNA bearing the str-r41 mutation, only one class of streptomycin-resistant transformants is obtained, this class being phenotypically and genotypically str-r41 (Table 1 , C-E). Two explanations can be offered: either the mutation str-r41 is capable only of replacing the str-r2, -r3, and -r42 mutations, or the doubly marked str-r2-r41, -r3-r41, and -r42-r41 recombinants are' undetectable. To determine which of these two alternatives is correct, the following experiments were done. Recipient strains differing in str genotype were exposed to DNA bearing the two unlinked markers str-r4l and ery-r2. Among the recipients tested were the wild-type (sensitive str-s) strain, the str-r2, str-r3, and str-r42 mutant strains. The efficiency of transfer of the marker str-r4l relative to that of ery-r2 was measured (E/S ratio, Table 3 ). It will be noted that there is Table 3 that there is no significant change in this ratio whether the recipient is sensitive (str-s) or one of the mutants (str-r2, -rS, -r42). If any of the doubly marked recombinants, such as r42-r41, for example, were being lost, there would be a lowering of the total number of streptomycin-resistant transformants and, as a result, an increase in the E/S ratio would be observed. Since there are no increases in the E/S ratios, it must-be concluded that there is no detectable recombination between the mutation str-r41 and mutations at three recombinable sites. Thus, the str-r4l mutation overlaps sites that are transferred independently of each other from a transforming DNA preparation (r42 and r2, or r42 and r3). Physical linkage in vivo of independently transferable str-r mutations: Further evidence that markers str-r42 and -r2 are covered by the same multisite mutation can be seen in Figure 3 . When the la~doubly mutant cells str-r2-r42 are treated with DNA from the str-r51 mutant strain, transformants having 1ff Id . the str-r5l phenotype (resistance to over 10,000 ;tg/ml streptomycin) can be selected because of their considerably 0 ,d>\\ higher resistance than the recipient cells C;
(which resist about 2,000-3,000 sg/ml "'1.07 '1.0Z streptomycin). (Fig. 3) . To be certain that the transformants resembling the str-r51 phenotype were in fact genotypically str-r51 (i.e., bore only the str-r51 marker), two of the transformants produced at the 1/15,000 DNA dilution (Fig. 3) were isolated, and DNA was prepared from each of them. When tested on a sensitive recipient strain, these DNA preparations proved to contain only the str-r51 mutation. Thus, the mutations str-r2 and -r42, when present in the pneumococcal genome, are replaced in a single recombinational event by a str-r51 mutation. Similar findings have been made with respect to markers str-r36 and -r2. Previous work' and evidence cited above (Fig. 2) have demonstrated that it takes two independent events for a sensitive cell to acquire the markers str-r36 and -r2 from a DNA prepared from the doubly mutant str-r36-r2 strain. Nevertheless, marker str-r51 replaces, and does not combine with, both markers str-r36 and str-r2 ( In the latter case the occurrence of the new mutation has been detected by an increase in the level of resistance of the original strain. In each case, genetic analysis of the new strain has revealed that the increased level of resistance is the property of a marker which is a genetic extension of the pre-existing marker. All multisite mutations mapped to date appear to be stable with the exception of str-r4l which can apparently partially revert to str-r42. However, there has not been an exhaustive search for backmutations, which could only be detected if the revertant had a selective advantage over the resistant mutant and thereby became the predominant form in the culture. While we have found no difference in the rate of exponential growth of the wild-type sensitive strain or the multisite mutants in media employed by us, a selective advantage must accrue to sensitive revertants under certain conditions because such revertants were observed in large numbers on two separate occasions during the routine transfer of stock cultures. Revertants were found, not only in a stock culture of the str-r4l strain, but also in a culture of str-r2; there is no evidence, however, that str-r2 is a multisite mutation.
The multisite mutations mapped so far appear to be transferred discretely. When sensitive cells are exposed to a DNA extracted from a strain bearing a multisite marker, no class of transformants can be observed which does not have the same level of resistance as that of the donor strain. M\oreover, the efficiency of transformation by a multisite mutation is quite high, being as high as the efficiency of transformation by marker ery-r2 (Table 1 , C, D), and may be higher than that of some of the recombinable str-r markers (Table 1, B, F) .
Although the genetic evidence shows that the multisite mutations cover a large region of the pneumococcal genome, the data also indicate that there is but a single str-r locus, which is uninterrupted by sites affecting other functions than resistance to streptomycin. Ravin7 exposed many different capsule mutations (caps-, str-s) to DNA caps+, str-rl, and in no case did the multisite str-rl mutation replace any of the capsule mutations or show linkage to any of them. Similarly, marker str-rl does not replace or show linkage to any of the ery-r mutations studied.7 In addition, Ephrussi-Taylor has synthesized a strain in which the multisite mutation str-r41 coexists with markers for optochin and bryamycin resistance. 8 Discussion and Summary.-These experiments have shown that two str-r mutations, when present in the same pneumococcal cell, may be linked on the same DNA molecule and yet be transferred independently of each other when the DNA extracted from the cell is used to transform other bacteria. The physical linkage of the str-r mutations in vivo is revealed when they are replaced simultaneously by a single multisite mutation. The genetic nonlinkage of the str-r mutations, after they are extracted from the bacterium, must be the result, therefore, of their separation by breakage of the DNA molecule in the region between them. The process by which DNA is extracted and purified may be responsible for this breakage. Alternatively, the process of recombination between the transforming DNA bearing the two markers and the homologous molecule of the recipient may operate so as to exclude the possibility of the two markers being simultaneously integrated. As a result of this mutual exclusion, it would require two transforming events, involving two molecules of DNA, to obtain a doubly marked transformant. Before considering the evidence bearing on these two possibilities, it should be pointed out that a genetic phenomenon similar to the one reported here has been observed with certain biochemical mutants of Salmonella.9' 10 In each of these cases, a single mutation behaved in transduction as though it covered unlinked sites. It was suggested'1 that breakage of the genome tended to occur between certain specific sites of the Salmonella genome.
Experimental results2-" clearly indicate that DNA may be degraded in the course of purification and manipulation. When T2 DNA is subjected to prolonged stirring (by means of a Virtis homogenizer at speeds greater than a minimum critical speed), there is no evidence, however, for any preferential breaking point in the DNA molecules. Instead, the molecules tend to break in the middle, yielding 1/2, 1/4 molecules, etc.'5 If such breakage were responsible for the observed nonlinkage of certain str-r mutations in transforming DNA, one would have to suppose that the mutations were always situated on either side of the central portion of the molecule.
It has been observed that hydrostatic shearing of DNA can result in the disruption of linkage. 16 In this case, however, the unsheared DNA, prepared by methods no rougher than those used in our experiments, contained linked markers, and it was only after treatment in an homogenizer that linkage was destroyed. In our experiments, linkage of certain pairs of str-r mutations was never observed regardless of the extent of preparative handling of the DNA. Transforming preparations were made with varying degrees of purification and, it was observed (Table 1, A) that the relative frequencies of simultaneous transformation by markers str-r2 and str-r42 are similar, regardless of the degree of purification. In addition, a DNA preparation was made which consisted of an unpurified desoxycholate-induced lysate, which was then used directly to transform sensitive cells. In this manner no centrifuging, shaking, or stirring occurred prior to its use. It was observed that the relative frequencies of simultaneous transformation by markers str-r2 and str-r42 are similar, using either the lysate or any of the preparations cited above. Furthermore, the frequency of the double transformants (r42-r2) falls more rapidly with decreasing DNA concentration than does the frequency of the single (-r42 or -r2) transformation, regardless of the manner of preparation of the DNA. If the independent transfer of markers -r42 and -r2 were due to breakage during handling of the DNA containing them, the results of transformation by the lysate would indicate that even during lysis, prior to any purification, the DNA is broken in the region between str-r42 and str-r2.
The only positive evidence in favor of breakage of the DNA during preparation comes from one experiment of Ravin and Ephrussi-Taylor'7 in which two recombined str-r markers (str-i-36 and str-r2) were separated by means of density gradient centrifugation; the str-r36 marker occurred in the higher fraction. Since the results reported here indicate that in the intact cell str-r36 and str-r2 are situated on the same molecule, the density gradient data suggest that breakage of the DNA in the region between the two markers can occur during the preparation of the DNA. Since, however, this conclusion is based on preliminary findings obtained with only a single DNA preparation, it needs to be confirmed and extended by further density gradient studies.
In the present context, the nature of the multisite mutations becomes very important. Multisite mutations are often assumed to be deletions, but there is no a. priori reason to do so and disregard the possibility of complex mutational events resulting in an extended mutated sequence. On the contrary, multisite mutations may be a heterogeneous group, of which deletions represent one class. The stability associated with most multisite mutations has been taken as an indication of their nature as deletions. In this regard, however, evidence has been reported for two classes of multisite mutations, those that are revertible and those that are not. [18] [19] Hartman et al. 20 have also interpreted some of their multisite his-mutations as being of two types, deletions or inversions. In our own studies, the multisite str-r4l mutation does not appear to be a deletion, since a partial backmutation of str-r4l is the probable origin of str-r42. The failure to observe spontaneous reversions of other multisite mutations may merely reflect the fact that, under the conditions used to date, the sensitive revertant does not have a selective growth advantage as compared to the mutant and is thus not detected.
It is clear that some markers are genetically smaller than others. It must be emphasized that we are referring to genetic sizes whose precise relationship to physical size is not known. Since genetic size is measured by recombination, inhibition of recombination in the region(s) adjacent to a small or "point" mutation would result in the mutation behaving just as though it were a large, extended mutation. Those mutations which are genetically multisite (as determined by recombination analysis) have been considered to be physically large, extended mutations primarily because of the absence of close linkage between recombinable mutations mapped in the region covered by the multisite mutations, when the recombinable mutations are transferred via DNA. The data reported here have shown that all str-r mutations occur on the same genetic structure since each of the recombinable mutations can be replacedby one or more of the different overlapping multisite mutations. In addition, since no multisite str-r mutation has been found to replace mutations for capsule-type, optochin-, bryamycin-, or erythromycin-resistance, it must be concluded that there is a single complex locus concerned with the function of resistance to streptomycin within which "point" and "multisite" mutations can occur. These findings then suggest that the streptomycin-resistance locus may be actually much smaller than has been pictured, and its apparent extended size may be an artifact resulting from the recombination process in this region. In this regard, the efficient and apparently discrete transfer of the "multisite" mutations would be readily understandable. Approach to the Problem.-In this note, the rigidity u is considered as one of two parameters, the other being the incompressibility k, which express to a first approximation the elastic behavior of the materials of the interior of the Earth. Thus, rigidity here relates to the response of the Earth to stresses of comparatively short periods, as in seismic wave transmission and tidal motion.
Direct evidence on values of u. in the core comes from data on the P velocity a. If p denotes the density, pa2 = k + 4,4/3.
(1)
Values of a in the core have been determined by Jeffreys,' Gutenberg,2 Bolt,4 and Adams and Randall,5 among others. The values agree fairly well in the ranges 2.00 < r < 3.47 X 101 cm and r < 1.20 X 108 cm, where r denotes distance from the Earth's center 0, but there are some marked differences inside the intermediate range 1.20 < r < 2.00 X 108 cm. Values of the S velocity A are as yet available nowhere in the core.
To the extent that the values of a are reliable, (1) supplies one equation of condition on the three unknowns p, k, and /A. Tidal data and seismic data for the mantle66' lead to the inference that s is zero to a satisfactory first approximation in the outer core, at least down to the level r = 2.00 X 108 cm. Below this level, however, the data do not preclude the presence of significant rigidity, and the equivalent of two equations of condition, in addition to (1), is required to determine values of M. In practice, other variables enter as well, for example, the pressure p, the gravitational intensity g, and the mass m within a sphere of radius r; but auxiliary equations, such as dp = -gpdr, g = Gm/r2 (G = constant of gravitation), and dm = 47rr2pdr, are available in treating these variables. Temperature effects are also relevant, but are here ignored as being of minor importance to the present context.
A second equation is dp/dr = -ngp/4,
where 4 = a2 -4A/3p = k/p,
